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SOTHYS

Sothys cosmetics is a world-famous

brand that has existed since 1946,

and today is known around the

world. As a professional cosmetics

manufacturer, Sothys is dedicated

exclusively to beauty salons, wellness

and spa centers, and offers complete

professional and home face and body

care.

FACIAL CARE

COLLAGENE & HYALURONIC

Rejuvenate yourself with this

intensive treatment of the new

generation. An individual approach

to each client and a diagnosis of the

skin condition guarantee the best

way to smooth out wrinkles and

tighten facial skin.

Price: 580 kn ( 75 min )

HYDRA 3HA

Intensive facial treatment to

moisturize and nourish all types of

dehydrated skin. The most important

ingredient of the treatment is water

from untouched springs, which with

its natural purity ensures adequate

deep hydration.

Price: 580 kn ( 75 min )

SEASONAL FACE TREATMENT

Facial treatment based primarily on

fruit. This is a very effective

treatment that provides the skin with

radiance, smoothness and hydration,

and the water base and natural fruits

provide unique aromatherapy to

your senses. Enjoying pure nature!

Price: 380  kn (40 min)

DEEP MECHANICAL FACIAL

CLEANING

Price: 380 kn (60 min)

MASSAGES

ANTI-STRESS CLASSIC

MASSAGE

Full body massage has a relaxing

effect, reduces pain and has a

beneficial effect on the

psychophysical condition.

Price: 240 kn (20 min)

350 kn (45 min)



AROMATHERAPY

Massage that uses different aromatic

oils according to the individual needs

of each client. The magical scents of

aromas will awaken all your senses.

Price: 550 kn (75 min)

COMBINED MASSAGE

Back massage and foot reflexology.

Price: 300 kn (30 min)

GENTLE FACE AND SCALP

MASSAGE

Price: 200 kn (20 min)

ENERGY RITUALS

DREAM MASSAGE (100%

CUSTOMER MASSAGE,

massage of your choice)

The individual approach as a

wellness base comes to the fore here:

A special Sothys massage is tailored

to your wishes and needs, and you

also choose fragrances and a

massage agent, which guarantees

complete enjoyment of your choice.

This is a treatment that restores

moisture, radiance and nourishment

to the skin.

Price: 530 kn (60 min)

ORIENTAL MASSAGE

A top-notch protocol inspired by

senile oriental rites. A syrup that

prepares the body for exfoliation

using specially made Sothys

accessories.Then modeling the body

to nourish and enrich the skin. A

feeling of complete relaxation.

Price: 530 kn (60 min)

HANAKASUMI (Japanese foot

massage technique)

Extremely pleasant, fragrant and

relaxing treatment for soft skin and

complete relaxation. Oriental foot

massage technique and exotic

"cherry blossom-rice" peeling.

Price: 530 kn (60 min.)

BODY CARE

SPA BODY PEELING

Individual peeling adapted to your

wishes. Honey, ginger or peeling

with aromatic oils.

Price: 250 kn (20 min)

MANICURE

SPA MANICURE

Hand care + varnishing

Price: 250 kn

PARADISO MANICURA

Hand care + permanent nail polish

Price: 300 kn



PEDICURE

SPA PEDICURE

Foot care + varnishing

Price: 300 kn

PARADISO PEDICURA

Foot care + permanent nail polish

Price: 320 kn

DEPILATION

DEPILATION OF WHOLE LEGS

Price: 150 KN

DEPILATION OF LEGS TO THE

KNEE

Price: 100 kn

BIKINI ZONE DEPILATION

Price: 80 kn

BRAZILIAN DEPILATION

Price: 150 kn

ARM DEPILATION

Price: 80 kn

ARMPIT DEPILATION

Price: 80 kn

UPPER LIP HAIR REMOVAL

Price: 50 kn

EYEBROW SHAPING

Price: 50 kn

EYEBROW OR EYELASH

TINTING

Price: 60 kn

SPA ZONE,

SWIMMING POOL

AND FITNESS

EXTERNAL GUESTS

Fitness (once - 2h)

Price: 50kn

Pool (once - 3h)

Price: 50kn

Pool - children up to 12 years

(once - 3h)

Price: 30 kn

Spa zone - (use of seawater

pool, Spa relax zone)

Price: 150kn (3h)

Spa relax day - (use of

swimming pool with sea water,

Spa relax zone, fitness center)

Price: 200kn

WORKING HOURS

8 - 20 h

RESERVATIONS

We recommend that you book an

appointment in advance at the

reception of the wellness center on

the phone number 051/505/623

CANCELLATION

If you wish to cancel your

appointment, please do so at least 6

hours before the agreed start. If you

cancel the appointment at least 4

hours before the scheduled time, you



will be charged 50% of the

appointment price. If you do not

cancel within the specified deadlines,

you will be charged the full price of

the appointment.

GIFT VOUCHER

Give an unforgettable experience to

your loved ones or business partners!

You can buy a gift certificate at the

reception of the wellness center.

SEVERAL INSTRUCTIONS

(HOUSE RULES)

⦁ At the entrance to the wellness

center, please turn off your mobile

phones

⦁ please arrive at the scheduled

appointment 10 minutes earlier,

because if you are late, we will not be

able to extend the appointment

⦁ children under 16 are not allowed

in the spa relax zone (saunas)

⦁ please inform the therapist or the

person at the reception about any

serious health condition (heart

problems, high blood pressure, etc.)


